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At the nieeting of the city ~ciincil
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by Mr. \\'ainwricht providing for the
Road
reconstruction of the old ('ut-off
l
below .\Algeirs. ity the terms of the
ordinance the city o l!igates itself to
pay the cost of riconst rui.ting this
road to the amount of one,-tliird, providedlthe prolperty holders interested
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Julia Erickson, Mrs. 'Kate Miller, Mrs.
librart
in .\LiLers a hantdlsomnt
pittu :
Emma Short, Mrs. Marguerite Capdeof (;or,e \Watlstlit
on.
v
Mrs. Rosa Rodrigues, Miss
pDonaer, a valid <( rk of the vielle,
.a•or
h11thrn
rman
htlr.day reThiuvr•
('ompany, \Wanda Short; Messrs. J. A. Pruitt,
pacific Ra !:',
F
Cerniglia and S. G. Smith.
home fr'Lu a two days' Frank
pay two-thirds and that th c it\'s co't i a comtmI uni ation frollla cot min):lllli of
will not xcieed $6.,00,.
SMorgan Cite.
The double frame building located at
the organiza:ion statin g •Lat they deN
('apt. Louis Niklans spent Sunday sired to present
• aie Stinson ::as returned Nos. 400-406 Teche street, and owned
the picture throtugh
with his family at Hiloxi. Miss.
a week's by Joseph Rumore, was damaged by
Morgan C'it. ;f'tr
Only One Quality--hi to the Algiers library and asking
him
0fire Monday at 6:40 a. m., The front of
Ed Casey slsnt a few dais with his
Ms. T. (orman.
hint to name the date. Mayor BehrTHE BEST THAT'S family at Biloxi.
t
building is occupied by the owner
at Morgan the
spent Surtd
as
a a grocery and saloon. The rear is
Miss Erma Oswald spent Sunday at man is one of the veterans of the old
tag friends
by Peter Castaing as a bakfire
(ompany,and he said the picture
o
h
of occupied
Biloxi.
lra Lange is the guest
ery. It was from the heat from the Our Prices Are Just
was given to the company many years
at
summering
is
Oswald
tsa Moran of hlay St. Louis. e
Mrs.
Win.
Our Weights Honest
boiler in the bakery that the side wall
al
Biloxi, Miss., the guest of her two ago.
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Our Treatment Courteous
The communication to Mayor Behrdaughters. Mrs. Casey and Mrs. Nik•Miss.
And Fair to All
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n
man
is signed by .. B. Hildebrand, ('.
SWhitmore visited the Scout is fully covered by insurance.
Wh'.ther you liv. in or out of the city
Mrs. W. P. Salathe and daughter P.
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at any
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of th.- near-by resorts. the lbest results
T
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Ryan and W. I). Covell.
MLaf, where his son
pure.
Recorder's court Monday morning reward yoll when you ,omhr)ine our
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time.
moping some
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good luck.
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In order to make the occasion a
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ing at the corner of
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d7as,a with his family and a e inaMrs.
town this week, returning to Bay ed as it is now in a dangerous
headed by a brass band. After
A
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reason
said
the
Dyer
Mr.
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mayor.
fir
f tfriends, had an enjoyable k Adam yesterday.
tion, and In such a bad state of repair
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New
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sh
demolish
to
necessary
MSaiebrg last Thursday. A
be
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it Hall.
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Grand Chancellor A. W. Brown, Past
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Chancellor Ben Mendelson and
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at family, 'H. Pujol and fam- -Father Jno. Molineaux of German- the past thirty-six years.
Women-Miss Mattie Brown, Jessie wanted to know if a man could not be C
Grand Tribune John J. Darrieux will
Biltmeler and daughter En- town, Pa., was the guest of Mrs. W. F.
Mrs. A. C. Briel end family have re- Johnson, Miss Auglin McDonald, Mrs. put in the place of Mr. Hotard, who be
b honor guests, and will deliver ad" artliu Mr. and Mrs. Folse e Short last week.
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turned
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some
time.
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dresses
Mrs.
Perty,
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r.port Saturday.
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management.
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eman
"Washington,
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gle picture, and this is the characterl
y that his daughter,
of the motion pictures that will be
"My Dear Senator-You have been d,
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"Algiers 48"

Just say--

--- MADE ---

"Screen my cistern"

We Will Do the Rest

Ltd.
A.M.&J,SOLARI,STREETS.
RIYAL All IiERVILLE

J. Bodenger, Pres.
Algiers Cornice & Plumbing Wks.

9

HELD UP BY NEGROES.

While driving his father's bread wa.on down the lower coast at an early
hour Sunday morning, Peter Castaing,.
Jr., was held up by two negroes at a
point on the road opposite the Norman
plantation, and robbed of $15.75. The
blacks wore pieces of cloth over their
faces, with holes cut for the eyes, one
of which was later recovered at the
h9me of Thomas Brown when he was
arrested. Manville made his escape.
Brown was identified and was locked
up on the charge of highway robbery.

Shes

.AT SCHABEL'S

Hart's Great
Bargains
IN USED PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS.
For a Few Days Only
We need the room and they've
got to go regardless of value.
The dally arrival of our new Spring
Stock of Piaos sad Player PlamenIs
so crowding our house or warerooms
that we are compelled to eacrifice a
number of high-grade used planos to se
cure the necessary exhibitios space.
Never before have we had such a arge
collection of such instruments, and pos
stbly sever again will such as opportunity present Itself to buy os such
terms and at such prices.

Jueius Hart Pillan Hius,Ltd.
J. P. SIMMONS, Presedent.
71L.iS Wt STMET,EU
tlM

F. P.Schoen
P .

oen

507 Patterson Street
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to
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Bank
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Company.
Trust

"* Official Watch Inspector
:es.--,-..
M. L. & T. R. R. Company

IAL NOTICE.
1st my AMgiers ofee
at 232 Bermuda street,

*:30 to 7:30 p. m., or I
by appointment.

tler

lOL

Robt. O'Coosor.

Schabel's Cafe,
Fne.wxs.h.is"

Tobacco and Cgars.

Hnr.
Coldest Beer in Town.

Desirable Cool Rooms for Rest. Sudwiches and
Short Orders at all hours.

Nos. 509 - 511 Patterson

Street.

SWe

-

Close
a• t

2:30
on
Sept. lst.
S . C.
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Moving Pictures!
Elmira Pleasure Grounds
a Motion
The Elmira Pleasure Grousd has bees converted into
Picture Show.

WEEK.
EVERY NIGHT INrelTHE
.
film Cal
f

direct

kem th

for 5 cents.
_-*n 941" ki' c- msMn, all
Maeec.
uL

seen here at the old Elmira Pleasure
so interested in the New Orleans yard, :o
and have called upon me so often to toGrounds. To-morrow night Henry E.
urge that additional work be given to e Gowland & Co. In the comedy trio,
that station, that I know you will be r. "The Country Kid," will be one of the
glad to learn that I have to-day au- ,ovandeville features at the show. The
price of admission will be the same as
thorized certain repairs to be made to nall the other houses-5 cents.
On
the United States steamer Isla de Lu- la
Sunday night Mr. Duerr will add music
zon. The work to be done on the Isla id
and dancing, together .lth vaudeville,
de Luzon will consist of scaling and s,
Illustrated songs, and three sets of
painting the bilges and coal bankers, e.
motion pictures.
Price for Sunday
The time re- ;y
amounting to $2,400.
Squired for this work will be thirty
night will be 5 and 10 cents; refreshdays. Sincerely yours,
ments may be had on the grounds.
"Beekman Winthrop.
SOne advantage of a moving picture
"Hon. Murphy J. Foster, United States show at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds
Senate, Washington, D. C."
is that you will be in the open air and
The laugh is to be found in the fact to
not suffer with
assoelated
with the
largediscomfort
crowds inusually
poorly
that it would cost more than $2,000 to
the
of
one
send the Isla de Luson to
ventilated places. Since opening of
Northern navy yards and then send the grounds as a moving picture theaher back. Of courab, if the Senator tre, there have been record breaking
On Monday and Tuesday
did any smiling it was in private, be crowds.
cause even that much work handed nights, especially, the place wns
over to the despised navy yard at New crowded to its capacity for both perOrleans is a conoession that might not formances. A great deal of comment
have been made but for the fight the Shas been made in the way strict order
4l
Southern Senators are making. The has been maintained here ad
alsoI
chances are that, if they keep up the Sapon the high quality of the enterfight, there will be more weerk for the etatmeat furnishe for the small

b sba

hitkrto.

ive

cents admi eon.,
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West. End

Hotel

Everything in Season Well Cooked
ber the bead. Open throughout.

Why You Like to Get Your

Shoes at Our Store

Because we make you feel that we want to please and satisfy
you thoroughly, because we don't grumble at showing you any
number of styles and sizes--until you get just what you want,
because we don't hurry you--we let you take your own time
to decide upon a certain style or size, because we act cheerfully about it--and help you in every possible way, that's why
our customers stick to us year in and year out.

Renecky Shoe Store V•ALLTT•
WBERE THE SUN IS BRIGHT.

S*d

